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Fruit Ridge Notes
from Ron Reister
C.C.A.

Warmest Greetings to All Ya's ....
**Primary and Secondary Scab really like what we have had a bunch of
....especially early on..... Soggy Weather ...Cool & Cloudy conditions
...very Lush new Growth, much easier infected than the hardened off
waxier surface of some of the older Foliage we see now. And now we have
the FuzzyFruitlet to be concerned with....
Some Re-Reminders.... Why VitaZyme is so critical on TreeFruits....
**The Key to reducing your Production Costs per Bushel is by increasing
long-term-Yields. Alicandro has documentation of Growers
Blocks averaging over 1200 Bu. on Biennial Varieties like Fuji-Honeys--JonaGolds..... KeyWord==Averaging ..... Year In....Year Out
...Averaging over 1200 Bu.
**Quote-- ''Because this tried and tested BioStimulant Program just
plain works.'' ....Jeff Alicandro
**The VitaZyme 4-Appln-Program is Sooo relatively Inexpensive..... with
the 4-Appln-Cost being less than $32-Acre ???!!!??? ...For
the Season ...??? $32--Affirmative.
**Keep in mind about that good sized block of IdaReds and Romes in
WayneCounty N.Y.... that is Averaging over 2200 Bu....with highs over
2700 Bu....a Processing block...But of course still paying some serious
Bills with those Yields....Average Yields.
**VitaZyme has very serious advantageous effects on all TreeFruits.....
Peaches--Pears--Cherries--Plums--All.... Crazy impressive. And also on
Blues!!!
**For the Apple Guys and all TreeFruits and Blues ..... the normal
'''Program''' is .... 1 Pint--Pink....1 Pint--PetalFall....1 Pint 2nd Cover....1
Pint 15-20 Days PreHarvest.
**There are no P.H.I. and / or R.E.I. issues with VitaZyme....As a matter
of fact, the Guy that is in charge on VitaZymeSales for Eastern U.S.
actually drank some one time at a Meeting..... Crazy.
**This VitaZyme stuff just simply works wonders for Return-Bloom
Bud-Development..... Oh, and, This is most-assuredly Not Snake-Oil !!!
Alicandro has worked on many snake-oils...and dismissed them after 1 or
2 years of Trials. He has really really liked VitaZyme for over 10 -12 Years
now.
**VitaZyme works wonders on all Vegetables as well....increasing yields
by relieving stress. We have huge Vegie Guys using by the Totes.
**Yes of course there is a OMRI-Approved VitaZyme.
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**Apparently N.Y. has some Secondary Issues as well.....???
Alicandro told some of his guys the Apple Scab Season may not be
over until the Apples are in the Bin.....as some of those guys could
not get thru the Primary battle unscathed.
**And.....Some of those NY Guys got too much Hail
yesterday....Some for the 2nd time, with the 1st storm not being so
bad..... Alicandro told them to get after it asap with 1-2 Pint
CS2005 and Strep....and InSpray-90 [orRegulaid]. I am very anxious
to find out that none of those Guys have any Chemical-CausedRusset come the end of August.
**Hopefully most of you are remembering the Research-Facts from
WorldReNowned Dr.Jim Adaskavich--U.C.-Davis---that CS2005 is
giving over 99% Control in Bacterial Diseases that have
already proven to be 'Copper-Resistant'...??? Tell me that isn't
weird ! But crazy great for us. '''005''' is also for 'Organic-Production'
....
So.....The Californians have become huge 'Users'
....... just sayin.... Wherever you have F.Blight concerns...??
Its a Bacterial Disease....and it needs a Systemic Copper for Control.

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.reisters.net

.....Can you tell I just talked with Jeff Alicandro ...???
Best Regards to All .....r

